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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Has Lily bitten off more than she can bake? A sweet treat from the author of It s
Raining Cupcakes and Sprinkles and Secrets. On a scale of zero to ten, twelve-year-old Lily Hubbard
is a zero when it comes to baking. Her cookies turn out salty, her cakes tend to collapse, and things
are always overcooked. When Lily is invited to be a part of a mother-daughter book club called The
Baking Bookworms, she is excited--and terrified. It seems like she s the only one who didn t inherit
the baking gene. But she does have the music gene, which is why she s forming a band that will
audition for their school s annual Spring Fling. If, that is, Lily can balance her priorities. Because
Isabel, one of the Baking Bookworms, has asked Lily to help plan a surprise party for their mutual
friend Sophie. Lily s task? To make a show-stopping, mouth-watering dessert. Uh. Oh. Can Lily rise
to the occasion? Or will her efforts crumble faster than a stale birthday cake?.
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and not confusing. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel

It is really an remarkable ebook that we actually have ever read through. I actually have study and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ewell Rem pel-- Ewell Rem pel
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